
Franchise Employee #979
Taylor Meers

I.

I smile. I represent

the Golden Arches
(they've always looked
more yellow to me).

I'm wearing a blue button-up shirt
and a black tie
because I'm what's called

a Team Leader;

I just don't happen to like

the team I'm playing for.

I smile; but I feel fake

behind the teeth I bare.

Something about selling
processed frozen chicken patties

set in wire cages

and saturated in golden brown
vegetable oil
leaves me more
disiointed
than I've ever felt before.

A disconnect happens somewhere

betrveen the beep-
set timer and
beep beep beep

-cooked and ready to serve.
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II.

I swear sometimes I go home and hear the beeping in my head-

the kind that reminds you

to remove that basket of chicken nuggets

when they get "golden brown."
The kind that comes

after twenty minutes in the holding cabinet

because those nuggets

are now more of a Dijon yellow.

The kind that lets you know
you can't be trusted
to keep your eyes on everything.

III.

Every summer
I say to myself that's it,
itts time to move on.

But I'm that red rubber ball
attached to the paddle

by 
" 

string, yanked and smacked

until the whap whap whap

disorients me

while paychecks

and promises of promotion
just keep coming.
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IV

I dream;

but I should be working-
the divide benveen

convenience

and quality
has me looking at line cooks

and sous chefs everyvhere I go

with envy.

I feel like the recipient
of a ransom note
comprised of magazine clippings,
where the letters spell,

If yOu 'Want to sEe

YOUR HEART agAin
fNd a nElU JOB.
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